Topic: Houses and Homes

English

Mathematics

Science

Term: Spring 1

Year: Year 1/2

Week 1

Week 2

Week 3

Week 4

Week 5

Week 6

Retell of a
fairytale.
The Three Little
Pigs.

Retell of a
fairytale.
The Three Little
Pigs.

Stories with
predictable
patterns and
language.
The Three Little
Wolves and the
Big Bad Pig.

Stories with
predictable
patterns and
language.
The Three Little
Wolves and the
Big Bad Pig.

Stories from
different
cultures- The 3
little Tamales.

Stories from
different
cultures- The 3
little Tamales.

Y1 place value to
20
Y2 Money

Y1 addition

Y1 subtraction
Y2 Reading scales

Y1 place value to
50
Y2 Multiplication
and division

Y1 place value to
50
Y2 Multiplication
and division

Y1 place value
to 50

Recap tilt of
Earth / water
cycle Collect
temperature and
compare / create
graph/compare
temperature from
September. Recap
4 seasons Collect
winter words
Collect data
Rain/temp

Magic Ice cubes –
STEM compare
plastic surface
/metal surface
which ice cubes
melts quicker?
EXPERIMENT
Collect data
rain/temp

Slipping and
sliding Why is ice
dangerous on
roads and
pavements ? What
kind of shoes are
best for walking
on the ice? What
melts ice the
quickest?
EXPERIMENT

Animals living in
cold places Recap
hibernation/migra
te Discuss
Arctic/Antarctic
How do animals
survive?

Y2 Money

What are our
shadows like in
the Winter?
Measure our
Shadows Collect
data rain/temp
OUTSIDE
MEASURE
SHADOWS IN
PAIRS Depending
on weather

https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=xrW6JK
B-aWg
Retell

https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=xrW6JK
B-aWg
Instructions

Y2 Multiplication
and division
Assessment

Computing

E-safety
To discuss/ plan a
cyber-safety
rainbow
(Hamilton trust)

E-safety
To create a
cyber-safety
rainbow
(Hamilton trust)

To design a house
using colour
magic.

To create
PowerPoint on
different types of
housing.

To create
PowerPoint on
different types
of housing.

Design and
Technology

To evaluate
materials.

To evaluate
materials.

To find the most
effective cutting
and joining.

To design a house. To make a house.

Geography

To understand
what our local
area is like.
Map skills.

History

To look at and
label a modern
day house and its
features.

To observe what
my local area is
like and describe
where things are
on a map.
To look at a home
from the past and
its features.

To find the most
effective cutting
and joining.
To identify
different types
of housing in the
local area.
Fieldwork.

Art and
Design

Wallpaper
printingPractising the
skills of printing.
Y1 Dance coach
Y1/2 Games ten
point hoops
Play game – first
assessment.

P.E.

Wallpaper
printingPractising the
skills of printing.
Y1 Dance coach
Y 1/2 Games ten
point hoops
Throwing into a
target – hoops /
cones / targets

Repeating
patterns.

To identify
differences
between two
homes built at
different times.
To create our own
print.

Y1 Dance coach
Y 1/2 Games ten
point hoops
Personal best –
how many times
can you hit the

Y1 Dance coach
Y 1/2 Games piggy
in the middle
Play piggy in the
middle – groups of
4

To create
PowerPoint on
different types
of housing.

To create a class
book describing
different types
of housing in the
local area.

To create a class
book describing
different types
of housing in the
local area.

To create a
wallpaper using
repeated printing.

To create a
wallpaper using
repeated printing.

Y1 Dance coach
Y 1/2 Games piggy
in the middle
Play piggy in the
middle using only
3 children to

Y1 Dance coach
Y 1/2 Games
piggy in the
middle

Slalom races –
running on balls of
feet and changing
direction
Y2 Badminton
Grips – racket
pack resources

Music

R.E.

PSHCE

(circular with
holes).
Throwing to one
another – over
arm and under
arm – bouncing –
rolling
Y2 Badminton
movement –
racket pack
resources

target in 5
throws?
Practise
defending a
target working in
pairs.
Play ten point
hoops –
assessment
Y2 Badminton
Backhand serving
– racket pack
resources
In the groove
Listen and
appraise- Latin
Warm up games
Perform
How do Christians
welcome babies?

In the groove
Listen and
appraise- Blues
Warm up games
Perform
Who do we belong
to?

In the groove
Listen and
appraise- Baroque
Warm up games
Perform
How do we
welcome babies?

Do not judge a
book by its cover
lesson.

TruthfulnessTelling LiesThe boy who cried Matilda Who Told
wolf.
Lies

Teach children to
throw and run into
a space. Children
in groups of 3
throw to their
partner and run
into a new space.
Y2 Badminton
Underarm
serving– racket
pack resources

improve
technique.
Teach children
how to defend
and trick players.
Y2 Badminton
Overarm hitting–
racket pack
resources

Play piggy in
the middle –
assessment
Y2 Badminton
Festival –
racket pack
resources

In the groove
Listen and
appraise- Bhangra
Warm up games
Perform
What special
objects can we
see at a baptism?
Bullying- Situation
cards.

In the groove
Listen and
appraise- Folk
Warm up games
Perform
What special
actions can we
see at a baptism?
The selfish giant
Oscar Wilde
http://www.youtu
be.com/watch?v=
8jtLTS7T8cc

In the groove
Listen and
appraise- Funk
Warm up games
Perform
How do Christians
show care for
each other?
Stealing- Burglar
Bill
differentiated
questionsactivity sheet.

